Renderings From Rex
Don’t be fooled by Mother Nature - I know that one day she’s acting all
and cute and gives us a beautiful day, but before you know it, she’s showing her sassy side and hitting us with another cold spell. Just saying that
you need to be careful with any plants you’re thinking about putting outdoors right now!
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March has always been one of those unsettled months. It’s far enough into
the year that it’s no longer “new”, but not so far in that I’ve settled into the
year’s rhythm. My quilting activities have become more and more focussed on the Show. I’ve been trying out new quilting patterns and
“perfecting” them for use on my show quilts, and I’ve also been tightening
up my piecing and finishing techniques. Historically, our show has been
one of the nicest in the area - the judges always complement our entries as
having excellent craftsmanship. What a great legacy to be a part of I hope you’ve had a chance to visit our website, quiltersguildofparkercounty.org. It is intended to be easy to navigate, with both menus and click
buttons, as well as visually interesting. Additional features are planned, so
give it a try, and let us know how we’re doing!
Nancy Gengler has set up a wonderful schedule of programs and workshops for us this year. She has a varied list of in-person and Zoom experiences for us to enjoy. Our March workshop, which is over Zoom, has filled
to capacity! Give Nancy a pat on the back when you see her Your Vice President, Helen Jones, is hard at work scheduling our speakers
for 2023. We’ll put the information on the website as soon as it is finalized.
So, as 2022 becomes less new and more frenzied, my hope for you is that
quilting remains your happy place where you can relax and enjoy the
calm rhythm of the sewing machine.
Happy Quilting!

Are You Interested in an Evening Bee?
We understand that a lot of us work during
the day, but would still like the opportunity
to sew together. Therefore, we’re gauging
interest in an Evening Bee, either in person
or through Zoom.
If this idea appeals to you, just send a quick
email to qgpc2000@gmail.com.

QUILTER’S GUILD OF PARKER COUNTY
MEETING MINUTES

February 17, 2022
The meeting was called to order by President, Rex Shrauner at 6:46pm.
The meeting was held in person and via
zoom.
ANNOUNCEMENTS
1. Board approved the Financial Report,
December Board Minutes and December Guild meeting Minutes.
2. Members were reminded to renew their
membership for 2022. $15.00
3. Our website is there for you, so please
use it. Guild information is under the
Membership Services tab. We are in
the process of updating everything.
4. Quilt Show – All members are encouraged to enter a quilt.
5. Raffle Quilts – Scrappy Stars. All but
two of the half-square triangles were
handed in this evening.
6. Mini Quilt President’s Challenge – a
small piece of fabric that must be used
in some way was provided by Rex.
No larger than 30x30.
A ribbon will be awarded
The Theme: Steampunk – use your imagination
7.
Programs – Nancy Gengler announced
our March 17 program - Karen BrowMeier. Her zoom program will be about
creating movement in our quilts.
There will be a Zoom workshop on
March 19 - $30.00
The program tonight was four of our members- Anita Ruthenberg, Donna McGibboney and Becky Klein presented several of their beautiful quilts, and provided wonderful stories that create memories.
8. Beehive!
Feb 26 – 2 to 6
Mar 8 - 1 to 5
Mar 26 - 2 to 6
9. Show & Tell
Meeting closed at 8:45pm

March 17th Program: “Movin’ On” presented by Karen Brow-Meier
The program will be on Zoom but we will also
meet and view the program as part of the
regular Guild meeting at the Church. Come
join us!
Karen (of Java House Quilts) has been designing
inventive, lighthearted patterns for over 20 years.
Her work has appeared in national magazines,
books, calendars, and catalogs, and at AQS, Quilt
market, Quilt Festival, Pacific international, and
Road To California shows.

Program: Movin’ On
Why should we worry about creating movement
in our compositions? Interest. While color,
pattern and workmanship create beauty, movement creates interest. It’s a guaranteed “wow
factor” and adds a certain sophistication. Karen
will show us how we can create it using appliqué,
adjusting a composition, incorporating asymmetrical shapes and unique border treatments

Membership Report
By Pascale Tesi
103 members
2 New members:
Carol J. Black & Missy Eastham
Door Prize Winners: Name tag-Kris Doughty; VisitorsPam Snowden; Members-Shelley North & Joyce Thompson. An extra door prize came from Maria Salagi.

Dues are Due!
If you have not renewed by the end of
March, you will be dropped from our
rolls and no more newsletter!

The Guild t-shirts will be ready for pickup at the March meeting. If you are not able
to attend, we'll continue to distribute them at the April meeting or by special arrangements for pickup.

March Workshop (via Zoom): “Newly Hatched”
Workshop is full! Thanks to all who registered!
Date: Friday, March 18, 2022
Time: Zoom session open time: 9:15 a.m. Workshop: 9:30
a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Zoom info will be sent to participants the week of March 18th.
If you would like to pre-register for other workshops in 2022, you
can do so on the Guild’s website or at our Guild meetings.

COUNTRY STORE at the Quilt Show
The country store is the place to put your handmade items! Don’t hesitate to start
now and turn them in as you finish! What a wonderful place to find good products
and gifts for reasonable costs. Your ideas are welcome – if you think of something or
have a pattern to share, let me know and I’ll pass it on. Any handmade or embroidery
machine items are welcome – like pin cushions, hot pads, napkins, shirts, towels, mini
wall hangings, baskets, embroidery, snap purses, purses, insulated carriers, etc.
Themed items might include popular children’s characters, bluebonnets, peaches (we
are known for peaches), western, sewing related, Texas themed, and of course, stars!
If you have any questions or ideas, please let me know – Helen Jones: shopjay3@pwhome.com or 817-6136151 cell or text. I have plenty of room to store items. All monies go to the Guild general fund. Let’s make
the Country Store a lovely place to shop!

Sunshine and Shadows
Helen Jones' husband has been released from the hospital and is recovering at home.
Carol Black, a new member, is having health issues.
Please keep these people in your thoughts and prayers.

COMFORT QUILTS
I’m not a big fan of making quilts with triangles. I made quite a few in the past but always found that I couldn’t keep the angle straight, the points kept getting cut off or the fabric stretched when working on the bias
edge. So I swore them off. Only squares and rectangles for me. It’s amazing how many patterns you can skip
over when you see the dreaded triangle. But what was even more amazing was how many square and rectangle quilts there are. I was happy with my decision.
Then I saw some twisted ribbon looking quilts. All using triangles. But these were bigger and they looked doable so I thought I’d give them a try. So I got out some red and cream fabrics and took the plunge. I loved
how it turned out.
So make some large half square triangles using your preferred method. I made mine finish at 4 inches. Each
block contained 6 of these squares. When placed in columns, the twisted ribbon magically appears. I’ve seen
pictures of this triangle arrangement used to make table runners for all seasons. I made three columns, enough
for a lap sized quilt. Adding the sashing meant I really didn’t have to make the triangles line up precisely
when sewing the columns. I liked using up some weird red fabrics. And when Rex announced that the raffle
quilt would use red and cream fabrics, I was ready to get those pieces together.
I plan on making this one again, maybe in brights and whites for a kid quilt, or one in Christmas colors for a
new table runner. Red, white and blue would make an interesting patriotic design. I hope you have fun with
this block. Triangles just might be on the play list again.

Sheryl Levi, a guild member, is a docent tour guide at The Modern Art
Museum in Fort Worth. This summer there will be an exhibit called
"Women Painting Women" she suggested quilters might enjoy.
We are organizing a group tour of this exhibit on June 8th with Sheryl
educating us. There will be no entry fee for the museum, however, The
Modern currently has a limit on the size of the group, so we need people
to sign up in advance. If we have lots of people participate, Sheryl will
split the group with another docent. You may bring a friend or spouse if
you sign them up too. It will be a fun and unusual activity for our members and an opportunity to meld fine art with our quilting.
We will meet Wednesday June 8th at 10:15 AM in the lobby of The Modern Art Museum, 3200 Darnell St, Fort Worth. The guided tour will last
an hour or so. The museum restaurant is very good, so you could stay
and have lunch at the museum or go your own way.
Please sign up by sending an email to QGPC2000@gmail.com or to me at 918/332-6430
or Kittymom333@gmail.com with your headcount by May 30th.
Anita Ruthenberg

Rex’s Tips and Tricks
Accurate Scant ¼” Seams
This month’s Tip is a quilting fundamental. A Scant ¼” seam is absolutely basic to having a quilt top that easily fits together, remains
square and lays flat.
The good news is that an accurate scant ¼” seam is actually easy to
achieve! Most machines have a foot with a stop on the side that is
calibrated to the scant ¼”. However, adjustments may still need to
be made. Follow your machine’s instructions to set up a 1/4”
seam. Then, cut a set of 2 ½” squares of various fabrics - scraps are
fine, just make sure that the cuts are accurate. Now, sew a ¼” seam
and press to one side.

The resulting block should measure exactly 4.5” wide. If it’s less
than 4.5”, your seam is too wide. If it’s more than 4.5”, your
seams are too narrow. You then need to move your needle left
or right as needed, and sew/press another 2 squares. Repeat this
until your resulting piece is exactly 4.5” wide.

What to do if you can’t achieve exactly 4.5”? On my machine, one needle position was too short, and the
other was too long. So I cut out a shim of template plastic to put between my foot and the shaft. This spacer
was just enough to give me the accuracy I want.

Perfect scant ¼” seams make it so much easier to put together your quilt tops. I keep a stack of 2.5” squares
by my machine so I can frequently check my seams.
Next Month: Making a Hanging Sleeve (This is a tip for the show!)

Upcoming Programs and Workshops
April: Comfort Quilts Sew-In
Date: April 21, 2022
Time: 3:00 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.
Business meeting to follow
Location: Lakeshore Drive Baptist Church and on Zoom
Join your fellow Guild members as we spend a few hours sewing together for one of our
favorite community outreach programs…. Comfort Quilts! Each year, the Guild provides
hundreds of quilts to local organizations helping Parker County residents.
If you join us at the Church, you can bring your own Comfort Quilt project to work on…. or
choose a free kit. There will be two types of kits…. Strippy Quilts and Three Yard Quilts. If
you want to do a Three Yard Quilt, please bring your own pattern.
Sandwiches will be provided for those at the Church. Whether at the Church or on Zoom…
there will be lots of laughter and sewing for a great cause!

May: Speaker: Charlotte Agnotti
Date: May 19, 2022 (Live)
Program: Your Stash – My Stash (Stories and Quilts)
Charlotte will speak about design and color as she shares her collection of quilts. Each lecture is humorous, light, and yet full of information and real quilts. There are no slides or
power point, lights are up and ideas are flowing. Questions are always welcome during the
lecture. Bring friends, cameras and be ready to laugh!

May Workshop: Let’s Be Friends -Mystery Quilt
Date: May 20, 2022 (Live)
Speaker: Charlotte Agnotti
Mysteries are so much fun, but so is learning how color works and how different units go
together.
Each student brings 2 1/2" colorful batik strips that will be exchanged. We will be cutting
up the strips and sewing them into a wonderful pattern. You might even have some strips
left over to sew a border!
This workshop is for all skill levels of quilters. The more we have participate, the more fun
it will be!
For Guild members, the workshop is only $30 for a full day of fun and instruction from a
nationally recognized quilter. Don’t miss this opportunity! Sign up at our Guild meeting in
March or online on our Guild’s Website by April 20th.

PROFESSIONAL
LONG - ARM QUILTING
AND EMBROIDERY
Marsha Corlley 817-629-0632
Yvonne Wolfsen 817-597-1088
Evelyn Mathis
Mon-Fri 9-4
Due to Covid-19,
Drop off and pick up
are by appointment only.

Bee News
The Bluebonnet Bee is now meeting every Thursday at
10AM at the Weatherford Senior Center.
The Guild quilting bee, “The Beehive” will continue to
meet via Zoom. Links are sent the day of the meeting.

Tuesday, March 8, 1pm-5pm
Saturday, March 26, 2pm-6pm

Join us any time during one of our bees

ADVERTISING RATES
1 MONTH
2 Lines
$2
Business Card $7
1/4 Page
$10
1/2 Page
$20

3 MONTHS
$5
$15
$25
$50

The Quilters Guild of Parker County is a
501c3 non-profit organization. The Guild
meets on the third Thursday of each month
beginning at 6:45 PM at the Lakeshore Baptist
Church, 200 S. Lakeshore Drive in Hudson
Oaks, TX.

The newsletter deadline is one week
after the last Guild meeting

The public is invited to attend two meetings
gratis prior to being asked to join. Membership

Visit our website for the latest news

is open to anyone interested in quilts or quilting.
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The Executive Board meeting is the first Thursday
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Hudson Oaks, TX 76087
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